:

V

m

csmincKru

(l) St is hereby certified that thU It Invoice Mo. 1 applying to
Subproject Ho. 127 of WOJWRA, tbst perfora«w» 1» satisfactory,
t>u»t services are being accoopllsbed in accordance vith mutual
agreements, tot a detailed agenda of the payments and receipt* Is on
is Just and correct and that payment
fils in TSD/RB, that this
thereof has not yet Hen Bade#

HU

Date*;

(2) it I s hereby certified that thie invoice applies to Subproject
So, 127 of >50Jl/rRA vhich vas duly approved, and that the project is
beingcarried out in accordance vith the Beaerapauacf 13 April 1953
frees the

DCI to the

w/A, end the extension of

this authority in

March 6, 1962

c

-f

Accounting o

6
I.

5

Salaries Of Coding Assistants

$

5*707.13
26.75

II.

Travel

:ii.

I. B. M. {25,000 cards)

iv.

Office Supplies, paper, postage etc.

lil9if.64

-

Total Expenditures

591-8?
$

- v-w-oo

-

Total Grant

$

(

30.37)

rue statement of the accounting of
shown by theJJhiversit

C-f

v

7.520.37

t

aw

examine d and a??,
expenditures-

I -h

•I

.yss/Ch^siaal, Division

\\

s

expressed the desire to write up some of hi
ideas in the form of proj ect s. I of fered the counter-suggestion
that once he hadhis^^^ilducks in a row, it jilght prove useful
for him to meet
and others frocitfMwherrt i

aHnBHp

:

budget.

1

Charges should be made against Allot ment Number 152?"

1009 - 1902 .

_

5.

No cleared or witting persons are concerned with the

conduct of this pro ject.

0

-

Chief
TSD/Re search Branch

APPROVED FOR OBLIGATION OP FUNDS:

Date:

.

'm-

,

I
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Distribution

Originalonly
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C\0

Gentlemen.

Enclosed please find 10 .coptesTOf^he^ostline; for r our project "Voting** for

which we ask you for a support t o t he amount o f d oll ars 7 .490 « If you find it
possible to finince this researoh-it^i:ll-be";executed by my research assistants
prinoipa l^inveaf iptbriWide r my^supe^ryision^ as head of
^

The present research project is different from, although related
-

.to*

the

-

one presented briefl y to you earlier . The reason is that we have in "the mean—
time discovered the existence of - this uniqueTdoeumentary material, which is do^

scribed in the outline, and we think that an analysis thereof should proceed and hence
benefit a study of contemporary political changes.

I_

may note that wc have not

asked any other foundation" to support this project. So far our experience with

((((^foundations has bee n that they react unfavorably
of political sociology^:

—

7~-

——

7

_

to research in the field

-^— — —

I remain at your disposal for any further'- information you might desire re1

girding the present project.

Sincerely yours,

-•

September

MEMORANDUM

5,

1

960

TO*_$id G.

SUBJECT: Project Proposal, Category
Attached Is a proposal
during our visit there last October.
that caution

1

U recommended,

methodologicol reasons.

B.

we encouraged
You

will'note TrT the~comment

principall y for securit y reasons

and only seconddnly

His point Iswell taken as are the detailed criticisms

My

for

by

predisposition to support this category B proposal rests

on three considerations: a) methodological questions do not outweigh the bas[c potential
lengthy correspondence with the investigator has us partially
committed to some kind of support, and c) the small amount of mone y requested i s a
goodlnyestment in international researchthis project has, b)

'

I

research.

do not believe we can be damaged institutionally by supporting
recommend that St be funded. ................
I

C,f
Enclosure

this

kind of

To begin with, let m» exrr«8 5 mv unstinting Rod unqualified enthusiasm
for the general concept behind the project. Though se know very well that there'
is little hope 7 that jwe wil Il^everl^be abl eTtoTc^d'Tc tZ& real longituilnal study,
covering several 1 deci^dee, we h&ye often spoken about the need for suoh a study,
this proposal’ fills a gaoj it does so ^v utili r.lng data already in existence. 1
The costs seei minimal, the opportunity uni one, and the promise great. The
data ought to be exploited.
To exploit fully the unique datsureouires, howteTery^a more complete
statement of what the analysis of "the individual act of voting" contributes
over and above what could be infertedLlfroa an analysis of-soting statistics
by election districts, differentiated according*their! ecology^ Usually the
impact of the "polit i cal situation" on various categories of voters is inferred
from aggregpaie=data,T Such^inferenoa can be made only on the assumption that
the factors reveal ed _on the aggregate level operate on the whole and as a rule
on the individual level as well.
The proposed project offers an opportunity to
test this assumption bv sxamlng a series of election. j It is capable of locating
the Individuals^ i,e^4ha4r^soci al status) -*ho account for heightened or slackened
interest and for changes iff^the alignment.

~

^

~

:

hc<uld like~tb^ife> thatl^P^^P^^BBB^^I set out explicitly to
I
test this oolnt: are deductions made from ftgVT^^te' data (election statistics)
through correlational analysis c onfirmed by the data from a panel where the voting
hi'torv of individual voters and of homogeneous categories can be traced. Whatever
his answer, the study would be an important methodological contribution to the
study of voting behavior, whose implications would be practically unlimited,
Researchers lacking oanel data of the kind available in’StfHMfc would then have >
some measure of the confidence they could place in analyses^M? based on correlations
•hen the. oocxilat ion^studled^over=time are not necessarily identical.
ft

:

In thi« same—v«in, I should like to see a somewhat clearer indication of
Just how the lamel dataiwill—be employed. For example, the proposal (page 4)
m-rrions th» influence of early^caaritments on later behavior as a factor contributing to stability or instability.
IldoubtLthatijee need to reiterate the finding
that the voting history of an individual more often exhibits an underlying
stability than erratic changes.
Yhut we need to examine in greater detail
is the fact that poll t Jcal change i s a Ira vs the result of two factors whioh
have rot as vet been sufficiently extr'oated: individual turnover and population
succession.
I would be interested in knowing how important ohan»es in the voting
population I due to aging and mortality, migration, activation of non»voters, eto.)
4t#koarared *»ikh individual switches.

Cf

Furth-rraore, I -rot Id be Immense lv interested in a comparison of
vo»»rs whos- party loyalties sho»*d no change and floaters who switched one or
more times. H pw important are even ts and p*r«onalitles is opposed to status
Kszwmwwkx m^h it i tvf
hints at this, but there Is a tendency
to canf'ise conditions That raaic "^tor stability in the party system with factors
that v.ak* for stability in the individual. The importance of keeping the two
separate is indicated bv a nrocos ition, that recently has found wide acceptance,
nam»lv that the floaters are an element that accounts for stability in the system

"

o

l

/

f

V
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1

because they act as "mediators" and because party appeals are addressed to the
tenuously committed "oenter."
The hypothesised relationship
hand, and the Importance 0f/ZdLffereat
other, fascinates nvs , especially when
alitios, eto. pordlfferent—Citegorles.

.

between turnout and consensus, on the one
kinds3f isM<yLAnd personalities, on the
the 'differential; impact of issues, Personof sbblal status is considered,

The pr opos al fails to 1 nd loate
I hare the f ol ImH n* ra&e rw at i n § .
fully hoar the panelf design is weekl*! to be applied to the problem of generations
and political change s The Questions given as illustrations (e.g. oolnts 1 and 2
on page 4) tendtoeachasise static and orose-seotional analysis of aggregate
data, I would like to se e a dearer Indicat ion of h ow data about individual
voters will be eaplbyedy;" //r/77 //://

Sor does it strike ae that a technically refined analysis of the press
and other pol i t icalZrecbrds , 'hioh is of necessity deals only with ahlghly^
select sample, would ri se a m ore rel i ab le assessment of the "polltloalvltuatlon"
that dominated an election than the uselfcoraoetent histories # The energies and
resources could be better employed in a^more complete statistical analysis
of the vot in? behavior, which might In turn ol&rify the force# whioh moved the
;

electorate,
I am altogether at a loss taxi*** at the mej^i.on oTVecords of peraonal
The d e soription of the da ta give s no hint of how suoh
political discussion .
L/ll/Jk/V _////Z_/
a reoord is to be^obtalned./I/
:

Similarly, I fail^to sea how the "emergence of leadership-followership
traits" it to t, a colored , ’’fast is the re fe rence to the records of approximately
5,000 persons? I t hlnk^h at th l k ina Pf long-term panel design should not be
used to gage what happens durihgZaZslngle^SLmpalgn. The Laiarsfeld-type of panel,
baaed on interviews, is a much batter tool for this.
!

F

The saaoleflrure o f 25 >000 seems en ti rely reasonable In view of
population mortality and the number of variables tojexplored. But I am confused
about the 3,000 figure mehtioned^h Page 4 (bottom). Also, I take it that
individual voting records are to collated with individual census data. Yet,
ITT
page* $ $ A refers to the_vot ag records of all ~elTg fbTe~"vot e r s but mention s
/
cenn s records for voters only.
A rather minor polntl^relatsd t o the statement on the bottom of cage. 3.
^
Do the criteria reallV^Timlhatg^on l y 5 to 1 0 per cent of th* male adult population?
Elimination of the ?l to 50 year age group would, in view of the then prevailing
higher.
figure
much
life eiceotancy, out the
Let me suwtar ite_that, notwithstanding the maigr ouestlons I havei the
study fascinates raei tt+ major innovation '“ould^the use of Indi~v idua l data
I should like the hypot heses »hTdh relate
in a long-run longitudinal study.
to the Mtecine of specific /elections and to major pol it loal trend s v»qu 1 ri
the panel design to be spelled out in greater de tail. II It .would then b e pos si ble
election
to test them both on the individual data and on
the eluoidation
atati sties for various dintriatsTnd regions In
of findings obtained by the more conventional sc th <^3 5f~pblitTcal apology mr
panel data would, in my mind, iaks a major contribution to knowledge.

W"'

C

‘

1

Comments on Proposal submitted b

BpHBtoM8q|H« —one

This Isa most Interesting proposal by^||j

|flB

that has great

potential for contributing to knowledge of vofingbenavior because of the unique, to

my knowledge; and

thitherto available data.

comprehensiv e information concerning the

'‘

It

would appear

Individual

to give

ocF of voting

11

,

somewhat more
That would be

though the pro J e c t would appear very promislng/ confribufe to
our present knowledge, as with any proposal, there are certain reservations fe l t b y
possible

I

n

J

myself.

1

7
Selng of a cautious

1.

concerning the completeness of

natuw^ygould be

less optimistic

thd^HHHM records.

This in

than the investigator

no sense

is

o challenge

to the Investigator's statement, but rather a "suspicion that such records are not always

kept os completely os one would hope.
in relation to the “elig ible voter. *

He

This

is

reflected somewhat in his comments on poge 3

states the qualificati ons of voting

is

th ot the voter

be "mole; 30 years or over, own his place of residenc e; end live in the district one
these districts have a total
year." On page 2, he s tates th at In t he
population of 150,000. The population for the present study will bejspproximately
25,000 voters In this universe. * The restrictions of the eligible voter, according to the
Investigator, wou ld only eliminate 5 to 10% of the male adult population. If the entire
population were^l^^P^, whi ch ossume mea ns men , wo men, and children, then wonder
If percentage of 5'to *fo%^s not somewhat low; and,jjlso, lhat he may not have trouble
obtaining his 257000 voters. This Is a g uess on m y port but would think worth oski ng for
further guidance,
tK^Bt

f

i

I

I

2. Investigator states on poge 1, "the availobllity of thee records means that the
can be foll owed objectively and in detail
a period of up to ^Jy ears, " We really should remember that to be eligible to vote,
the male must be 30 yean and own a house. The question that immediately hit me was how
many elections could such an IndlylduaLpartlcIpafe in? If 30 is the minimum age, we
obviously will hotJsave too many who have lived to the oge bf^pand are still active voters,
and this is the only way we can get on individual record over a period of '8 years. He must
o wn a home ot the oge of 30 which certainly would depend on the economic situation In
during the years Indicated. Thus, we must be concerned with the percentage of
population that wouldjneetlhe qualifications ot 30; how mahy^elections would occur, how
long does the average voter live during this period. All such questions certolnly bear on
size and type of sample that one can obtain from the data available and should be known
before the study progresses too far, or rather before the^jMplp becomes too deeply Involved.

political history of every voter in o given district

XT
^
/>

for

m

In

my mind,

thesequestlons must have been satisn^Tbtnelnvwtigatpr but unfortunately

they ore not tooTwell reflected liere lrutheproposal. It would seem reasonable to have these
questions answered first, either the first phase of the study or in a revised research proposal.

3,

On

ntions seie

page 2 / under

that these political districts

votive to Communist,

He

rcpfe^taTulT

poll t icoTspec tnj mTodo y,ro ng 1 ng from

comer -

then proposes to use these districts for the dofa’^Pyears old.

However, in the rest of the proposal, he does not state, of least clearly to me, techniques
by which one would analyze the dofa In relation to present political activities or voter
behavior.

There would be approximately

ears intervening

which would not be taken

j

on Proposal submit tod b
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Into comlderotloo

f;

the detailed data
4,

im'lS-

conclusions were to bo drawn upon
It would have to be based on the assumption that the
The Investigator undoubtedly
hcSjffltt le effect on present day behaylct.

accordl^^^Mi

proposal, thus,

if

an
Intervening
has some rational here that has escaped me,

will

Section D. questions the study. Present research, according to the Investigator,
status, ecological pattern!r»g, and political situations and
correlated with Increased political Involvement which he states symbolizes

be concerned with social

how they are

the growth of democracy.

Social status, he says will be defined In terms of occupation, age,
This, I believe. Is to be drawn

marital conditions, family size and condition of residence.
from the census data ogoln withou t having seen the da ta,

—

be recorded, or

as condition of residence will

The population he

country.

s

the requirement that the voter
status structure of society

Is

If

so,

1

wonder .whether such thirds

how meaningful

It

will be.

In addition,

not used In the sense that one might use It In this
studying is alreody pretty well defined, particularly with

social status term, here, evidently

own

Is

his

place of residence.

Another point In relation to the
on page 4. He

raised as a result of the Investigator's statement

Indicates that the relation of the changing stotus structure and development of polit ical
parties will also be examined. That, os the gap between the top and the bottom of stotus

becomes more homogen eous In ter ms of social
The political s tructure becomes more differentiated and more political choices become
possible. That the eligibility requirements have already narrowed status structure to quite a
homogeneous sample Is stated before and am not sure that a great deal could be expected
from this particular hypothesis, although It might be Interesting to see wha t cornea out of It.

structure of a society narrows, this society
class.

1

The polltlcol situation mentioned In the some paragraph In section 0. Is to be
5.
defined by content ofwIyslsof^gMgers. Again, the reader sincerely hopes that a) the
material Is available from®HffiS|iandbT that such on analysis Is meaningful. Newspapers would/ot that tl meTpamcularly, be dtrecfed to a relatively small population, th eir
Influence might well be qu«tl©ned. This factor would, of Course, be dependent on the

%

literacy rate during that period and t h e circulation of the newspapers. In addition, some
understanding would be necessary to determine the objectivity of newspapers reflecting
the characteristics of the candidates or even their Interpretation of the statement of the
Even today, we doubt that all newspapers reflect In: an equally objective fashion.
Issues.

Certainly, other sources mlghtsupplement this Information.

The Investigator hopes to dlicover factors contributing to voter's^ tab! 1 1 fy and
6.
and the
Instability, "as well as the Influence of "early commitments on later behavior"
"emergence of leadership-fellowship traits. " It appears that this study may add some

—

Also, It Is
It is doubted tha t much can be found on these records.
we can I earn much by our concept of leadership-fellowship traits from such
about How
Information
little
gives
very
us
and
vague
It
very
particular section

Information, althoug h

doubtful that
data.

This

these factors would be explored.

The

Invesllfeator Intimates; that a partial

answer to

this

Is the first time
Is aval lability of records, of personal political d!scuss!ons.Thls
such
these records have been mentioned ond the references not at all clear. Evidently,
records are available for 3,000 fmople^ut one wonders what sort of record onewculd have

question

s
1

of personal political discussions overBjpfyears °S°<

The above portion of
study.

This

Is

this

memorandum may seem

not the Impression that

I

wish to leave.

relatively condemnatory of the

We

have there, as stated before.

an opportunity to examine records hi f Sarto not available. They appear to be sufficiently
wtcjua and complete that thay may hold promise In contributing to the general field
concerning voting behaviors, It Ii recommended that va ry serious consideration be iven
g
to either revesting revision of this roposal answering the questions raised above, or to
p
money for a more comprehensive examination of the vating records to determine
exactly what can be feasibly accomplished with the data.

grant

,

My own

reaction to the project i3 that it might
aTlittl^ihap^o priate^for an
American foundation to partic i pate in a studyof voting
in a friendly foreign nation. If some of the results of
the study turned out to be surprising and politically
important, it is conceivable to me that a question ^1^1:
might be raised concerning the su p port of the study
by funds coming from outside the country. I am not
absolutely certain either what techniques would be
employed in comp le ting the study alth ough I would
presume that these have been worked out with some
care.

po ssibly be

In

move

c o ns idered

summary, my personal

feeling is that

rather slowly in authorizing this request.

Sincerely yours

I

would

